
WHARTU &MAGUIRE,
RAILROAD STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

STIEMEI

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
B 'AWAY,

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, is invited to the fact that eve aro

now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENTof

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C. ,

than can be found elsewhere Inthis part of the State, at

prices tosuit tho times. Our stock comprises Ml articles
In this line of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, tc., Lc., together with a large stock of

Iron, Steel, Hails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross. Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-,J

low TVare.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
An excellent assortment of

-109.73.0
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improvedpatterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will And a general assortment of material for their use
consisting in part of
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,

Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tent and enamelledLeatker,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, d-c.

Ilt= * 1/2Vre4.11.:-Z
Can be eappliail with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
SLEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
Willfind in our establishment a superior stock of

:PLANES,
.SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,'

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISEL'S;
HINGES,

• SCREWS,
LOCKS,

rIOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C

'MINIM AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,

COAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

Famrmaris
Canbe aceemlnedated with everything intheir linefrom

-a Grain Separator to a Whebetone.

Miluilcliaris
are ospecially invited to coil and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our prices with oilers.

Agricultural Implements,
ComprisingHie fasoua Runell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Rundelra First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,
Itakez, - •

Bcythes,
Roes,

au; For/co,
'...Troco and B:alter Chains,

Eteast Cimino,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
• Cards, &c., kc

Among the specialties of our House, we desire tocall
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusive right tosell which is vested is us. fend for
acircular and 'get fall particulars of same,:aud satisfy
yourself ofits superior qualities.

SCALES.
scales ofall nines and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and _Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port-

tale, Hopper, Miners and Trans.
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASII PRICES

The largest and best assortment •of

GLASS, PAINTS, 011 & PUTTY,
Ever offered in this place.

AGREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
-By the keg. 'Very low!

Test Norway nail, rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON‘BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND 'BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By the barrel or gallon, at very low figures

rlgr- A call is respectfully solicited, feeling confi-
dent that our goods and prices will not tail to
plesso.'"at

'WHARTON & MAGUIRE.
Huntingdon, 161,ruary 27, 1866.
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BE HAPPY
WHILE YOU MAY

WITH YOUR MERRY

Bells and Sleigh!!
For all Kinds of

SLEICI/1 I_BNI4LB
ROUND AND OPEN, LOOSE AND

STRAPPED IN EVERY STYLE,

SLEIGH RUNNERS, SOLES,

SHAFTS, FENDERS AND

WILLOW SLEIGH BODIES,

CO TO

JAS. A. BROWN'S

NEW METROPOLITAN

HARDWARE STO
Hill st., Huntingdon, Pa.

Where he also Offers at Reduced Pri-

ces a SplendidAssortment of

NEW YORK

SKATES,
Coal Buckets,

Hot Air Registers for - Ceilillgs, &c.
NewPatent Lanterns,

LAMPS and OIL,
PAINTS & VARNISHES,

PATENT

LINE HOLDERS,
LOCKS, HINGES, SCREWS,

And an endless Arariet.y.of Goods

in the HARDWARE line

DON'T FORGET THE

METROPOLITAN!
THE BEST EASTERN CHEESE

mh7'66a CUNNINGFIAM d CAIOIONT.

IiTMY GOODS CONSTANTLY RE
i43 CUNNINUILIM S C.1.10101V8.

Ntimor
POPPING THE QUESTION.-M.r. Smith-

son (an improvement on • the popular
name of Smith) wished to take Hiss
Brownly (another improvement) to a
concert. He had been on terms of in-
tin-lacy with the family for about five
years, but "never spoke of love ;" on
the contrary, he had frequently declar-
ed his intention of leading a bachelor's
life. Ono morning he put his hand to
the bell handle and was admitted.

"0, James," exclaimed Miss Jane,
"where have you kept yourself so
long ?"

This took Smithson a little aback,
for ho had spent the preceding evening
with the family. Before he could an-
swer, however, Jane's brOthers and
sisters (eight or ten in number) had
gathered about him. Summoning all
his courage, he said :

"I have come to ask you—"
"Not here, SameS—not—now-0 !"

"That is," stammered Smithson, "if
you're not engaged—"

"0 ! water—quick."
"What's that?" inquires her father,

'who says she's engaged ?" -
"I didn't meetn—" said Smithson, in

confusion.
"Of course not," continued Mr. 13.,

"you've always been our favorite."
Then advancing and taking poor

Smithson's hand, he said:
"Take her, she's a good girl, and

loves you to distraction. May you be
as happy as the clay is long."

Thereupon father, mother and chil-
dren crowded upon Smithson and
wished him joy, and company coming
in at the moment, the affair was told
to them as a profound secret. So
Smithson got a wife without popping
the question, and almost before he
knew it himself. But we cannot help
thinking he was hurried into the bond
of matrimony.

)3Z—A newly elected and very green
member of the New York Legislature
was arrested in one of the villages sit-
uated on the Central Railroad, one
day, for committing an assault upon a
fellow-traveler, riding in tho car with
him, wirom he accosted, and asked if
he, too, was. going to the Legislature.

"No, thank Heaven 1-‘ not so bad as
that !" exclaimed the man ; "I am only
going to the State's prison 1"

Ho was a convict on his way to the
Auburn Penitentiary. The retort was
more than the "Honorable member"
could bear; hence his assault and its
consequences.

iiThe Journal do Moen killed a
lady recentld, and the editor had a vie-
it from the bereaved husband.

"Villain I" cried the bereaved hus-
band, "you have killed my wife I"

Editor, with dignity : "Monsieur, I
am an editor, not a doctor."

"'That's just it!" cried the bereaved,
"You've killed her on paper, and she's

"If sbe'S not dead I congratulate
you sincerely'

"Congratulate I I demand damages
for the disappointment !"

TrA-There is a story of a celebrated
French preacher who, on delivering
sermon on the duty of wives, said: "I
see Opposite in this congregation a
woman who has been guilty of the sin

disnlandianr.
in order to point her out to universal
Condemnation, I will fling my breviary
at her head." He lifted his book, and
every female head instantly ducked.
low great would have been the fall
of heads of the 'whiskered persuasion
if the divine had only threatened tho
Mall whose love to his wife had grown
cold or lukewarm !

m,A youngster came home after
having a glorious time In the puddles,
his face all aglow, and his rubber boots
full of water. The punishment of
staying in the house for the remainder
of the day did not seem very hard at
first ; but as his little heart warmed up
with the recollection of the triumphs
of the morning, when he had waded
deeper than any ofhis playmat6s dared
to, he could bear the restraint no lon•
ger, and wont.to his mother, saying :
"Please, mother, Whip me and let me
go out again I"

In Chatham churchyard is. a
stone inscribed: A man has buried two
wives; after stating the name and ago
of the first were the words: "The Lord
gave and the Lord bath taken away;
blessed be the name of the Lord." In
a few years his second wife died, and
after her name and ago aro these
words:''l called upon the name of the
Lord, and ho heard me and delivered
me out of my troubles." Tim fewer
examples of such final the better.

A.:CP."l\ly son," said an affectionato
mother to her son, who resided at a
distance and expected in a short time
to be married, Von are getting very
thin." "Yes, mother," he replied, "I
am, and when you see me next, I
think you will see my rib."

,iIE-A widow lady, sitting by a
cheerful fire in a meditative mood,
shortly after her husband's decease,
sighed out: "Poor fellow, how ho did
:like a good fire !—.1.-hOpo ho has gone.
where they keepgood fires:"

tie_The man who "don't take the
papers.," but who observed ono of Pe-
troleum V.‘Nasby's letters in a bor-
rowed paper, expressed surprise that
Nasby was not turned out of "ords"
for writing the way ho does.

What makes you look so gram,
Tom ?" "Oh, I had to endure a sad
trial to my feelings." "What on earth
was it ?" "Why, I had to tie on a
,pretty girl's bonnet while her ma was
looking ou."

tkiir,,,:Alany persons look upon them-
selves as struggling to benefit the
world, when in fact the world looks
upon them as only struggling to bene-
fit themselves.

whoso little hoy has a
penchant for traveling on the roof and
gutters of his house, nicknames the
little fellow "Gutter Percher."

t7EL,Two.hard things to do.: First, to
talk of yourself without being vain;
second, to talk of others without slan-
der. We don't advise you to try it.

you want to got a favor out
of a man, feed him. A man, like a
horse, needs a :bit in his mouth.

liottor a clog who works,
Than a lion who skirks.

1867. THE 1867.
LARGEST AND BEST

STOCK OP

ALL 'APER
Ever Brought to Huntingdon,

is now ready for inspection and sale,
AT

LEWIS'
Book, Stationery and Music Store,

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES
AT

LOWER PRICES
Than the dame article can be bought

in Philadelphia or Pittsburg.

OUR STOCK
• Consists of upwards of.

One Hundred Different Styles
OF

Wall & Ceiling Paper & Bordering,
FOR

Tim Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining
RooM Bed Room, Hall,

Kitchen, Office,
Storo, Shop, &c., &o.

Call at the "Globe" Building,
andexamineour stock and prices.

LUMBER. LUMBER.
LUMBER:,

THE undersigned has just received
Lnod Is now ready tosupply the public with

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
COMPRISING ALLTUE DIFFERENT GRADES,

From millings up to the clear' stuff,
- F/Ont 9 months to 2 years dry!

Also, •

PLASTERING LATH,
JOINT AND LAP SHINGLES,

BUILDING STUFF AND PLANK.
WORKED FLOORING, WEATIIER-BOARDING, -

DOOM, WINDOWFRAMES, SASHES; &c
mt MIBOIIIO4 prices. •

Now is Elm time to boy, before the Spring rich, as
Lumber is already advancing, and dry lumber is a scarce
article. CIIAS. IL ANDERSON.-

Ifni] t ingdon, Feb. Si, MG

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
EMI

IN COMPLETE: RUNNING ORDER
FOIL VIE MANUFACTURE OF FLOUR.

The patronage of the town and coon try is respectfully

GRAIN, of every description,
Boughtat thia mill

Ifuntingdou, any 2,1566
McOAUAN Ez SON

NEW GOODS ! NEW _GOODS!
BROKE OUT IN A NEW PLACE.

•

NEW STORE, NEW GOODS, NEW FIRM.

BOYER & GARNER
Would respectfully inform the public that they have justopened a
la: 1VSTORE AT GRA IVTSVILLE, (Marklesburg station)

Consistinkof Grocirics ofall kinds, Dry Goods. such asprints, nuslins, de laincs, d,c.; hardware, gneensware,
and a large lot of Shoes at reduced prices; Hap, Caps,
Tinware,salt, fish, wooden and willow ware, drop and
stationery., which they Iwo prepareil tosell at:very low
Prices to tilos° who will- favor no with n call.

130176it S GARNER,
Grantsville, May 16, 1606.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE

WM. AFRICA

it Informs the pubito that ho has Jost..24ft )opened at his old stand in the Diamond,
Huntingdon,

A File Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Pox Ladies, Gentlemen and Children
All of which ho will sell at fair prices. Odd: sales and

small pmfies. full and examine my stock.
Manufacturingand Repairing Clone ;‘, ordor us usual.
Iluntingdou,April 10, MO.

i3FI -X-40043 1571ET.A.20-1130
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT
DONNELL Be. KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On MI Street, two doors west of

:Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS

Ilinitingdou, Oct 4, '65-tf.
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pLANKS! BLANKS! BLANKS!
CtigSTABLE'S SALES, ATTACIPT EXECUTIONS,
ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS, •
SUMMONS, . DEEDS,
SUDNENAS, MORTGAGES,
SCHOOL ORDERS, JUDGMENT NOTES.
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION WES,
COMMON BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS, -
WARRANTS, FEE BILLS,

NOTES. with a waiver of the 5300 Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES. withn waiver of the $3OO Law.
Awrims OF AGREEMENT, •with 'Teachers.

ARRIAG E CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Ponce
and Ministers of the Gospel.

COMPLAINT. WARRANT.and COMMITMENT, in case
of Assault and Battery,and Affray.

SCIERE FACIAS, to recover :mount of Judgment.
comazotoits , RECEIPTS, for Stale, County, School,

Dorungh and Township Taxes.
Printedon superior paper, and for sale at the Office of

the IIUIVTINGDON G.LOBIL
BLANKS, of every description, printed to order, neatly

at short notice, and on good taper.

BLANK BOOKS,
OP VARIOUS SIZES, for vale of

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONE,RY STOIC P

.•

NVM. LEWIS,
Dealerin.Baoks, .station,rr •nd Musical Imam'

mania, Ilunt.ingdon, Pa.

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED.
All persons indebted to the undersigned will call Im-

mediately and make settlement, as ho is about to close
business. 81. GUTMAN.

Iluntlngdon, Nov. 14,1888

A LL KINDS OF °RAC:KB _R S
IlLsonstantly on hand at

U2.,INI.NGLIAINI Z CARMON'S.

FISH. FISH.
Best MACKEREL, and HERRIN(' Or sato ratan a.

Loris Fatuity(}rotary.

CUNNINGIIAM & CAI ON ARE
selling offat greatly reduced prices.

DOUR PICKLES ready for the table
0by t!lo doz., doz., or 1/,' doz., for Anis nt

LEWIS SI Co'o Family Gromy.

BILLIARDS ! BILLIARDS ! !
JOSEPH L. POULTON,

Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,
• lIARRISBURG, •

Respectfully informs the Public that
bo has opened for their use his new add elegantly fitted
up Billiard Roam. Itcontains
FOUR NEW TABLES OF SHARP'S MANUPACTIME,
superior toany now in tha city.

This Billiard Bonin challenges comparison with any
room in the State, west of Philadelphia. •

'

SPECIAL NOTICE,

above little Casket is tarnished withono hundred
best finality NEEDLES, numbers roost needed for lady's
use. They are the best manufactured. Every lady
should send and procure one of those casket.. This . little
casket is forwarded to any address On receipt of 00 coots
by mail. Any one wishing tobeeorno agentwit! please
send for sample and circular. Price fat sample, 50 cents.
I want 1000 agents more.

The Great AlliedCall V 117.10 Wilt lie sent to anyachlres
on receipt of 20 cents. It contninssix

PIMP 111LL,
250 Market street, PlOlada.
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lA. RA IL ROAD
;EAVIIIO OF TRAINS

RRANGEMENT.

nn I n

I

Tho Bti. ,
at 6 07 A NI

:STATIONB.

N. Munnton,
Mt. Union,...
Mapleton,
Mill Creek,...
ILauEingdon,
Petersburg,—
Darras,.
Spruce Crook,
Biriningbam,
Tyrone,
Tipton,
Fostoria
Boll's i'Vilna,.
Altoona,.

T LINE Eastward -leaves
sirives at llnuti6gdonat 5 1r EXPRESS Eastward leave
Ms'. at Huntingdon-9 48 e
INNATI EXPRESS FASEIYOrd
Indarrives at Huntingdon a
IBIORE EXPRES9 Westward

, and arrives at Altoona at 7
T LINE Westward, loam
and arrives at Altoona at
366.

I AS
IL, ,

2!, Ili

NASTIVA RD

111 r •

g

Altwa 4'
1 A. J.

Altoona

loaves Altoona at
at 4 58 P M..
eaves Hontlog4on
7 30 A M.
is Huntingdon
55 P. M.

L
.4,

ING RAIL ROAD.
'WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

DECIMIITIC 1,186 G,

(IR MAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
VII North end North-West for Pniunnems,YoRA, READING, POTTSVILLE, TAMAQUA, ASHLAND, LEBANON,ALLENTOWN, EASTON, EPHRATA, LITT; "LANCASTER COML-

,nu, &c., &e.
Trains leave Ifarrlsbnrg for Now York, 'as follows At

3 00, 8,10 and 9 35 A. 31., and 210and 0,00 P. it., connect-
ing with similar intim:ion the Pennsylvanialt,k,arririrtg
at New York 5,00 andlo'loA, DL, 4-4.40, 5,20,10 25 P.M.
Sleeping cars accompany the3.00 Am and9 00 p.m.trains
without change.

Leave Haiiisburg for Reading, Pottsville,' TaMmillai31inersville'Ashland, PineGrove,. Allentown and Phila-
delphia nt810 A. XL, and 2 10and 4 10 P. M. stopping at
Lebanon and ptinclpal way stations; thu 4 10 p. m. train
making connections for Philadelphia and Columbia only--
For.Pottsville, Schuylkill Havenand Auburrirvia Schuyl-
kilLand Susquehanna R.R., lease IlarrLsburgat 320 P.M.

Returning, leave NEW-Yonk at 9 A. 31., 12 Noon, 5&.8P.31.; Ph ilatielphlahit8,15 A. ,31., am! 330 P. 31; Way Pam•
imager train leaves Philadelphiaat 7'30 A. u:retnrning-
from Reading nt030 n. at., Stops - at all stations: Pottsville
at 8,45 A. so- and 245P. M 4 Ashland 0.00 and 11,30 m,
and 1,05 1' M; Tamaqua at9.45 A 31., and 1 and 8.55 P M.

Leave Pottsville . tar Harrisburg, viA•Scltylkill and
Slisquelianna Railroad at 1,09 n on. - •

An Accommodation Tassonger: Train loaves Itrantila at
6.30 A. 31., and rutin..front PUILADELIIIIA at 4,00 P.At

Columbia Railroad' Trains learn Reading at 7 00'A
31., and 6 15 P. M., for Ephrata, Litt; Lancaster, Cal-

On Sundays, leaveNeW York at 800' P: Itf4philadel•
phia, 8a to and315 P. 5f., the 8a m trainrunning only
to Beading; Pottattille 8 A. 81., Barri burg,9 35 a' m, and
Reading. 120,'1 30 a.m., for 'Harrisburg, 1122 . a m forNew York, and 4.25 p.m. for Philadelphia.

COMMUTATION, MILEADE, SEASD:fj SCHOOL,'and ExctraeloPt
Timers at reduced rates toand from nil points. - -

Baggage checked through : 80 pounds Baggage allowed
each r.eisenger. - - •

G. A. NICOLL%
heading, Jan. 1, 1807. General Superintendent..

In
On an

Trams Sr
SOUTI

NTINGDON & BROAD TOP
RAILROAD...

after Thureday, Januar:l;go, 186I; PaMonger
"II arrive aud depart as follows: -

WARD TRAINS.. NDRTRITARDTRAINS.

MEM PS, Snpt

SATCHELS,
PORT-MONNAIES,

PURSES, -
POC PAT -BOOKS,'

PORTFOLIOS,
CARD CASES,

SE It CASES, &e., &e.,
A handsome assortmont just re.coived

At LEWIS' Book St6re.

RE VENUE STAMPS
FOR SALE`

AT LEWIS' BOak" STORZ,
IitINTINGDON; PENNA.

THE BEST
STOCK OF FINE STATIONERY,

ADZE AND G-ENTLE2I.IEN;
EVER RECEIVED YN RUNTY:MON

CAN NOW BE HAD
AT LEWIS' ROOK, STATIONERY AND MII:SIC STORE.

PHOTOGRAPH, ALBUMS
AND

SMALL PORTRAITS

ALL THE DISCI:WI:1811RD OFFICERS AND CIVILIANS,
FOB, SALE

AT LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

pAPER ! PAPER!! PAPER !!!

Tracing Pam,
impfeiditus Paw, '

Drawing Paper; •

Deed Paper,
Tissue Paper,.

Silk Paper for Flowery,
Perforated Paper,

Bristol Boort),
. lat Cap Paper, - . .

Foolscap Paper,..... .

Letter Paper,
Commercial'Note Paper, : - •

Ladies' Gilt Edged Letter end Note Paper,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Noto Paper,

White and Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Slmet,r,
For sale atLEWIS' Book, Stationary .aral.3lusie Store.

s THE CYTHARA-Thg.
.•;., Prosbyt erten PsalmodistThecr, Sliaten—TheJubileelipriten's and

Bortlni's enlarged end improved instrieters—Welland'eNewand Improved Method for the Gititarl.. Meer&dn.; And Flute Instraetore—Winneee and flotre's
Violin Instrnctors—Bellak's • Melodeon,Instreietor—Bar:rowea' Piano-Forte Primer—do. Thorough-Base Primer--
lloteehl Drawing Rdom Dances—The Chorus Cleo Book7.
Tare's Harp, for sale at • ; • .

LEWIS' I.IOOIC, STATIONERY is mukq.sTolt.p. •

FOR.'THE LADIES.
A superior article of :Slots Paper and Envelopes . ,

suitable for confidential correspondence, for sale at • •
LEWIS' BOOK .t STATIONERY STORE.

AgiEl'XC/.30 Sin 1
All kinds of Spicos forPalo at LoreleiFamily' Grooirj

Uuntiugdon, Pa.

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS!
Leverlng's Beat and other syrups, lore Orleans, Yort4

Ries and Sugar House Molasses, for:selelat Lewlelemlly

illa.ll,3l:Lee Meiatt..
Mince Meat; a prime article ready for nse, for sale by

the pound at Lewis' )family Grocery. •

CHEESE. CHEESE.
Tho boot aiwoys for oak , at

ROCEIVI
S'

UNITED STATES
Authorized WAR CLAM AGENCY

HUNTINGDON, PA

W. H. WO 0 DS,
AUTHORIZED GOVERNTCT AGENT,

And Allorveyfrr Soldiers and thdr
lie will prosecute and collect, with unrivalled 61112C691,

Soldiers' Claims 11.1.1 Dnei ofall kinds. Also, any other.
kind of Cillilll against the Ocvernment, In.fure any of the
Departments.

it.Tcy,c7Errß
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY 1

NEW BOUNTY LAW PASSED !

Attention, Discharged Soldiers I
The Adt of Congress approved July20, 1500.elves :POOadditiOnal bounty to all soldiers so ho enlisted for three

years and wore discharged by reason of expiration of
service, or who sours discharged for wounds received in
battle nod who have not received moreehan $lOO bounty
for such service. An additional bounty of $lOO is also al.
lowed to the nearest relative of soldiers who enlisted for

torso of three years and who died or were killed in the
service, to be paid in the following order: First, to the
widow; second, to the children; third, to the lathe:, and
fourth, to thorned:cr.

Soldiers' Widows
13y applying to IV. It.Wornll, of litintint,,ilen, Tititing-

don county, Pa., you can have your pansiona Increased
two Jolla•.+ a mouth for each and every child you have,
and when the ivldow has married ur died, the children are
entitled to the Increase.

To nil whu have brought home the bodies of their
friends who died or wore killed in the service ofthe United
States, there is ft certain amount of conipentiatiou allowed
you for the expenses incurred.in bringing Ironic the bo-
dies of your trienda, whichyou eon obtain by making ap-
plication tonue.

Invalid Soldiers, Attention I
The act of Congress, approved June d, 11360, gives addb

t loual pensions to the following class of persons:
Soldiers who have lost bottt eyes or both hoods, $25per month; who have lost both feet $2O per month; who

have lost one hand or 01s foot, or totally disabled In the
same, $l5 per month.

Persons who have been dqprived of their pensions in
consequence of being in the civil service of the United
States Government, can be restored to the pension roll by
applying to toe.

lathers and mothers who wore is: whole or in part de-
pendent upon their sons for support are entitled ton pen-
sion. Also brothers:lad sisters- under sixteen years of neeAll discharged soldiers who did not receive transporta-tion to their places of enlistment when discharged, aro
entitled toreceive it; and also all who snore hold so prise•
nueof war, nod did not receive calmontatiort of rationswhen released or discharged, are entitled to it.

Officers who snore in the service on the 8d of March.
1865, and were discharged after the Sill of April, 1::65, by
applying to me eon receive three months extra pay.

Soldiers of 1812
All soldiers, or soldiers' widows, of the war of 1812,who have served two months, or been wounded or disabled

in uncle service, If In necessitous circums'ances, are enti
tied to au annuityuf

Local Bounty.
All veteran soldiers who gave their credit to districts inthe State of Pennsylvania, and esilo received no locallonnty, are entitled toreceive three hundred dollars.
Alllemons havingany of the above mentioned claims,

or any other kind of claim against the United States or
State Governments, will please address me, giving hill
particulars, enclosing a stamp for return postage, and
they will receive a prompt reply.

W. 11. WOODS,
Authorized Arm./ nod Navy Wir,Claint Agent,

ang15,1806 • liusvisonex,

BROUGHER'S PATENT EXCELSIOR

BROOM HEAD OR WRAPPER,
FATENTED DECEMBER 2n, 1666.

Everybody his own Broom Maker
This head

Wrapper Id COI
Btructed
Wrapper.

Tin
Zinc. with elitlir
band and bolt
in con noc t o
wills the. cent'
holt poosing iht
tho handle, hol
icgit secure..

Tho artielo
which we ea'
your attention i
very

and n trouf
weighing hi
:eves OtINCU.

Tho formin
community Lai
long needed al
article of th'
character; an
the 1411 price
Dreams, togeth,
withthe simpli
lty, durability, a.,
makes itmaw saleable than any Olitet: art into over intro
duced. _•

offer borough, township, and family rights for
We onroasonable'torms, in the county of Huntingdon.

Forfurther particulars, call and see the subscribera, or
address • TIIOS. O. itTItICKI.Eit & SON,

1'67,1865 Huntingdon, Pa.

SPECIAL-NOTIO,

To THE LADIES.—Do you really
hilona tocease wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dress less elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff. Davis, was captured in Fashionable Female attire?
Ono moment's calm reflection will surely servo to change
your rash resolve. The angels had too-numb good sense
to lay aside their pure chaste robes of white, because
they had for a time served tohide the deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err infollowin7,the
example of Angels? Thou having made up your minds
that youwill continuo to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to coil at the store of the subscri-

bers, whowill be happy at oil Home to furnish you with
such articles of dress as you may desire. Urge your fatb,
err, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
tho same store. They can here be suited ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Caps, Queens-
waro and a general assortment of Groceries; on as re.
sonablo terms as at any Hons.. in town. Store on South-
east corner of the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.
may 31, 1685. • FRANCIS 11. 11".ki.LACE.

NEW FIRM

M.A.:IOABTAO Ineximacis
J. M. GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER

Having entered into riartnernhip, inform the public thnt
they aro prepared toexecute all stylc3 of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Such as MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, also Building

Work, as at hose prices as any shop in the county.
Orders Boma distance promptly attended to.
Shop on MIFFLIN etreet, a few doors east of the

thorns, church febl4,lS6nly

NitARBLE YARD. The undersigned
would respectfully call the attention of the citizens

of Huntingdon nod tho adjoining counties to the stock of
beautifulmarble new on band. Ito is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, 'rabies
and Stones of every desired sizo and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate &MOS, orplain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, Sc,, will b
furnished toorder.

W. NV: pledges himself to furnish material and work
manship equal to any in the country, ata fair price. Call
and see, beforo you purchase elsewhere. Shop on the
artierof 31outgotnery and Mifflin EON., Huntingdon Pa.WILLIA3i.S.

Tiontingdon,May 161515.

LOVE'S Pure and Superiorßio Cof-
fee its Faclirtgeis ofone porml, for wale at

LEWIS t CO'S Finn iiy Grocery.

LAItGE VARIETY of articles too
numerous to mention, for solo at LEW IS S; CO'S

num y(hoary. Cllllllllll,Sue.

U li, E
j_ at

S.l' ICES
CUNNINGII,I3I R CAI ON'3.

_RO UND ALUM AND SALINA
VA 'MU at CUMNINGITAM CAR.IIOIV.Y.

PERFUMERY and Fa,noySoaps for
sale at LEWIS .E CO'S Family Grocery.

DARC II MENT DEED PAPER--
AL ruled, fur sale at

LETT'S' BOOK STORE.

riALL at D. I'. GAVIN'S if you want
goon 000M.

MONTHLY TIME BOOKS,
For We AtT.-LEWIS' 1)00K AND STATIONERY STORE.

CASSIAIERES.—A choice lot of
black and fancy Caceimeres at

CUNNINGHAM & CARINION'S.

WILLOW and CEDAR ;WARE
,Y.T for salo at LEWIS & CO'S Family Grocery.

I,llilAttpl2iit bbcrtizontatz.
'YIN'S Patent BAIR CRIMPERS!
Por Crimping and Waving Ladies Hail

NO lIEAT REQUIRED IN USING THEIII
Ask your litorekeeperß for them. If .110 does not keep

them, write to the manufacturer 10.1VINS, Sixth et. and
Columbin'avenue, Philadelphia. 502t1.6m

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
Will do.more and better swork at a

given ena,iiinn any other I Try it I Mont. 'actured only by

ZIEGLER SMITH,
whoo.k, Drug, Paint and Glass Dealers;

N0.137 North THIRD at.,

T11031A3 M. Kenn,
General Partner.

•
11-tuama Cann,

Special Partner

THOMAS M. KERR,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

NO. •-143 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

Country producd sold on commission

S CAMPBELL & CO.,

Mallilfactllpillg CONFECTIONERS,.
=1

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &C.,

No. 303 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa
1).Also manufacturers of all kinds of 3folas3es Cand

and Cocoanut work.

"OPPOSITE THEBDTIONIVUOD TREE."

HERTZLER & GUION
#.."' (Successors to John Ilertzler)

.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN •

"W IkT ial)
AND

I_, I (;), TT 0 T2, .
NO. 821. MARKET ST., PHILAD'A..

HARRYII ERTZLER. OEO. A.•GUION.
oclll HERBBITTERS FOlt SALE

MEI

-LADIES' FANCY FURS,
AT

JOHN FAREIRA'S
OLD ESTABLTSIIED

11/InaaiLifiat,tcsr3r
718 ARCH Street, above Seventh,

PHILADELPHIA
I have now in store of
y own Importation and
amifilctore. IMO of the
A It 0 E Sr and most
:AUTIFIII, ad,ctionaof

QUM

Fancy Furs;
n, LADIES' and. CHIL-
MEN'S WEAR, in tho
ity. Also, u Sue assort-•nt of Go tit's Fur
foss and Collars. - •

I tunenabled to dispose
7 my goods of very
tHASENABLE PRICES
id I would therefore
licit n call front my
Inds of Huntingdon
Itittyand vicinity.

....ober and Street!
JOANJOHN PAREISA,

718 ARC!! Street, above 7th, South side,
PEILADELPIIIA.

235- 1 HAVE NO PARTNER. NOR CONNECTION
WITH ANY OTHER STORE IN PHLADELPIIIA.

PROF. .H. WENTYRE'S GREAT REMEDY,
MEE

11111AI COMPOUN
Internal and External Medicine,

EiREM
Diarrbom, Bloody Flux inono day,

.&T Headache and Earache in three minutes
Toothache inono minute.

4.7, Neuralgia in Mr*minute's,
J.Y;s- - Sprains in twenty minutes, •
An,-Sore Throat In ten minutes,
W Cholla and Cramp in live minutes,

V' Itheutnatism in one day,
Pain in the Back or Side In ten minutes,

119,_ Bad Coughs or Colds inone day,
Peter and Ague in one day.

Ird,„ Cures Deufnem, Asthma, Piles,
Bronchitis Affections, Dyspepsia,

xr?.... Inflammationof the Kidneys, Erysipelas,
gB-Liver Complaintand Palpitationof tho IfearL

Keep it in jour Families—Sickness
comes when least expected: -
I propose to check, and effectually. dissipate more ache

and pain,and to accomplish more perfect eqttilibrium of
all the circulating fluids in tho human system, thancan
ho effected by any other, or all other methods ofmedical
aid in the same space of time.

'PIUS POPULAR RENIEDYis fast coming into Ilse, for
the Let that I cure, treo of charge, all those com-
plaints t'llcilever there is au opp ortunity to do so. AS
soon ns'it is applied it ahnest miraculously hills the pain.
I do not 051 you to buy before you -are certain or its edi'
cleave. Iiyou hove an achoor pain, it is wartmited totio
all it purports on the label.
I do not propose to corn every cli9M9C—only a class

named by my directions. My liniment oporatesiin diem.
Wel and electric principles, and is, therefore. appliable,
to tho cure or natural realoralive ofall organic derange.
Illentarising frOnl all improver circulation of tho nerve

Prof. J. IL MeEntyre's INDIAN COMPOUND acts di-
rectly on the itbsorbents, 'reducing . glandular and other
swellings in incredible short time, without any' possible
danger from its use under any possible circumstances.

This is nn internal and external metlicinecomposedof
roots, herbs and harks, such us our forefathers nsed.—
There is abountifulsnpply on earth to core all complaintS
if we only know what they were.

This has been a great study with the Medical faculty
for many years, tofind out the kindsbest.ndapted to the
above complaints—how to put them together, and what
proportions touse. J. 11. MoIINTYRE,

• Proprietor, Reading, Pa,

For sale at Lewis' Book Store
Huntingdon, Pn., Sept. 6, 1865.

MCENTYRV
DANDELION PILLS •7

For all diseases arielog from onecause'viz: Fever and
Ague, Dyspepsia, Catarrh in the Heed, Weak and dicer-
lured Stomach, suchas Indigestion, Sick headache, Gid-

diness of theHead, Weakness of Sight, Windy. Ailments,
Itheutandism, and Ithemnatio Pains, Plllll9 in the Back or
Side, Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spirits. Impurity of
the Blood, Blotches or Eruptions of the Body, Gravel,
Worms, Be., Be. -Sold nt,22. cents per box.

....• •

?roENTYRE'S
TigDlA_Ar VEGETABLE

WORM DESTROYER !

Thisinfalllble medicine is warranted to expel worms in
all cases and may be aren't° enildrenofall ages, as they
aro purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.

vit_ Can he had at lA:wit' Book store, floltingtion,Pa

jan^l ly
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AccommolEzrznee - Ancoux EXPRESS
AND

P. M.A.IA. M. . A. M. r. I.
1 SIDINGS. ,

to 4 04jr.r. 7 50111untingdon, , Alt 11. 22 An'4 45
4 241 810 31nConsiellatown, .11 02 424
4 3-11 8 1:3 Pleasant Grove 10 54 4. 16
450

f
831 Marklesburg, J. 10 38 400

500 854 Coffin, Run., 10 22 345
5 14 9 02,1Rough& Ready, 10 14 334
520 0 14 Core, '1 10 02 3 21
5 301 9 18 Fislinen Bummlt 9 58 3 10

_len 9 331 IX 3 01,"0 5 4 111 0 .131 8°.,''''"l IAR 9 43 Aiii.2 65
1 10 031111ddleallurg 1 233
1 10 11111opowell 227

10 29 Plpy'a Run 2 09
10 59 Tnteovllln,l 47
11 11. Bloody Run, . 1 34

toll 15 Mount Dallas, ILE ILE 1 30

911001" S RUN ORANGE!. ,
00 [kW 0 30IAR 300

9 151 2 45
...... 9 05; 2 35

~0.8 9 00113 23U

La 0 -L Saxton,-
10 00 COW oroxit,...
10.05 Crawford,

♦a 10 15 Dudloy, ..,....,...
IBroad Top City,...,

10, 1807. • JOHN MIME
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